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The Tilton-Northfield Fire District Meeting was held on Monday, March 15, 2010.
It was held at the Winnisquam Regional High SchooL Moderator, Kent Finemore,
opened the meeting at 7:16pm. Chief Carrier led the Pledge of Allegiance. Moment of
silence was taken for our Troops. The Fire Commissioners were introduced - Chairman,
Kevin Waldron , Paul Auger and Tom Gallant. The Budget Committee was introduced Peter
Fogg , Vicy Virgin , Kevin LaChapelle and Dennis Allen .
Moderator's rules were stated. The Moderator asked that all questions be directed to him .
Testimony was limited to seven (7) minutes. Before making a motion to ca ll the question,
you must be recognized to speak. A motion to table an Article means there wi ll be no
further discussion on that Article until the motion to table is voted on. Non-voters who would
like to speak are at the discretion of the Moderator. Media are to stay at the front in their
designated area except to take pictures. The moderator only votes when there is a tie or

when one vote would make the difference.
Moderator Finemore read all the Articles.
Article 1: To Choose a Moderator for the ensuing two year period (Actual voting to be by
official ballot on Tuesday, March 09, 2010 at the annual Town voting sessions in Tilton and
Northfield at their respective polling places and times) .
Results of the vote - winner, Kent Finemore with 828 votes.

Articl e 2: To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year (Actual voting to be by official ballot on
Tuesday, March 09, 2010 at the annual Town voting sessions in Tilton and Northfield at
their respective polling places and times).
Results of the vote - winner, Katina Lemay with 792 votes.

Articl e 3: To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year (Actual voting to be by official ballot
on Tuesday March 09, 2010 at the annual Town voting sessions in Tilton and Northfield at
their respective polling places and times) .
Results of the vote - winner, Roland Seymour with 785 votes.

Article 4: To choose a Fire Commissioner for the ensuing 3 years (Actual voting to be by
official ballot on Tuesday, March 09, 2010 at the annual Town voting sessions in Tilton and
Northfield at their respective polling places and times).
Results of the vote - winner, Patrick Clark with 496 votes.

Article 5: To accept the report of the Treasurer and the Fire Commissioners and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Motion by Commissioner Gallant to move Article 5 to the floor. Seconded by Jerry Davis.
Rob Petrin (Northfield) asked if there has been an official audit to the books?
Commissioner Gallant said there was no audit, but the books were reviewed in 2009.

With no further questions. Vote taken, vote passed.
Article 6: To see if the Tilton-Northfield Fire District will vote, in accordance with RSA
52:21, to terminate its existence as of December 31,2010, and to instruct the
Commissioners to (a) pay any remaining debts of the District; (b) consult with the Towns of
Northfield and Tilton relative to the disposition of all assets of the District; and (c) to dispose
of the District's assets by conveying same, at no cost, to the Towns of Northfield and Tilton
according to each town's proportionate contribution of funds to the purchase of the assets,
and in a manner which is equitable and fair. Any assets which either town is unwilling to
accept shall be sold, and the funds derived from said sale shall be paid to the Towns of
Northfield and Tilton in proportion to each town's respective contribution of funds to the
purchase of the assets. By petition. (213's vote required)
Motion by Commissioner Waldron to move Article 6 to the floor. Seconded by Dave
Liberatore. Commissioner Waldron would like the Town of Tilton to honor the Town of
Northfield's wishes for dissolution. Northfield voted to form and fund their own fire
department at their Town Meeting on Saturday, March 13, 2009. Northfield is Tilton's
neighbors but have differing wants and needs. Northfield also has more voters than Tilton
and decisions can be defeated easily by Northfield voters. Tilton wants a new Life Safety
Building including a fire station. Northfield wants no part of that. Northfield would still share
schools, a library, a community center and old home days with Tilton. He asks that Tilton
offer its neighbors the same support they would do for you.
Atlanta Dubois addressed the statement about Northfield "wanting out" of the Fire District.
She cautions everyone in the room that about 200 people voted on this Article at the
Northfield Town Meeting. When voting at the elections on Tuesday, March 9th , in excess of
500 came to vote. Although Saturday's vote was important, she feels that tonight's vote is
far more important. Not everyone in Northfield wants out.
Rich Wilcox (Northfield) reminds everyone that there are 3,000 registered voters and only
200 were at Northfield's Town Meeting. A lot of us do not want out of the District.
Joe Keeler (Northfield) says he's proud of the Fire and EMS team. People voted on
Saturday under the impression they were voting on the money in case there was
dissolution. The voters have control. Not a few local leaders. He reminds everyone that
they have the vote.
Lynn Fox (Tilton) said the purpose of the Life Safety Committee is looking at land and
buildings for a police station. This committee has no bearing on the Fire District. The Fire

District would have to approve creating a Fire Station at that location. The Life Safety
Committee is for a Police Station only.
Stacey Keeler (Northfield) reminded everyone that the Town of Tilton has tabled the Police
Department building and splitting the District would cost more money than the Town can
afford. Most people in Northfield are against this. Is the Town willing to take the risk of
going solo and then not being able to afford it? At that point, there is no turning back.
Changes need to flow through a chain of command. This is not something that will happen
over night. It needs to be voted on. She asks everyone to go with their instincts.
Lisa Swamcott (Tilton) is looking towards the future, not today alone. Northfield cannot
afford this at this time . She asked to call the question. Moderator Finemore overturns due
to more residents waiting to speak.
Jerry Davis (Tilton) remembers when all the calls came to Tilton for both Tilton and
Northfield. This District has been working together for a long time.
Bob Petrin (Northfield) says within the past six (6) months, the District has gone from
disagreeing to looking for a divorce. This is such a little time to make such a big decision.
He asks that everyone sit back and let things continue as they are and work through the
differences.
Gretchen Wilder (Northfield) says she attends the monthly Fire Commissioner's Meetings
or reads the minutes. She knows what things cost. If the District splits, Northfield will need
to redesign the station, think about salaries, training, and equipment. Right now, Northfield
pays a portion of the total bill. With a split, they would pay the whole bill. She does not feel
the District can afford a $7.4M Life Safety Building with a 25-30 year bond. We are not a
rich community, but there are individuals who spend money like we are. The District has
been together for 140 years. The towns may be going through a divorce and needs have
changed, but she does not want to see a 62% increase.
Heather Bishop Dumka remembers being here 3-5 years ago talking about needing a new
Police Station. Then it turned into a Life Safety Building with a Fire Station. A split would
cost her more for homeowner's insurance and medical insurance, property values and
taxes. Keep the District together.
Tim Satler (Tilton) trying to get his head around all the issues. He questions what change
there might be to his homeowner's insurance rates if there is a split. ISO ratings are
assigned by how trained the firefighters are, equipment and water supply system. If our ISO
rating changes, the rates go up. If we reduce firefighter hours, the rates go up. Any savings
on our tax bill might be made back up by a homeowner's insurance increase. He asks if this
been looked into. Chief Carrier says the exact numbers are not available due to all the
unknowns. He doesn't know what the new fire departments would look like. The ISO rating
is split - 5 inside the hydrant district and 9 outside of hydrant district (10 being the worst
rating). ISO rating is not being used as frequently. Water supply distance is still looked at

more regularly. Our ISO rating has not been reviewed in a number of years (over 10) and
we are up for review.
Donna Bouchard (Northfield) was not in favor of a split a week ago. Since then, she has
read articles and letters and has tried to separate fact from fiction. The second factor that
she considered was Commissioner Waldron's non-reelection. She felt he was always there
to make economically sound decisions. The existence of a Life Safety Committee deserved
consideration. Tilton's actions in purchasing non-usable land, their Police Department still
being inadequate, and the sketch of the proposed Life Safety Building were all things she
has considered. She is pleased with the current fire services. This is a matter of economics,
not politics. She is afraid of dissolution, but feels that firefighters will still be qualified.
Point of Order to turn up the volume.
Joe Demello (member of TN Fire District and Northfield taxpayer) says if separated,
Northfield will lose 2/3 of the value of equipment and investments that they have already
made. Tilton will get almost 2/3 of total value. Example a house valued at $100,000 pays
$227 towards the Fire District. A house valued at $200,000 pays $454 and a house valued
at $300,000 pays $681. If the separation occurs, that $227 would now be worth $90 and
the $681 would now worth $272. It's ridiculous to throw that money away. Northfield would
be looking at less coverage. Or, for the same coverage, it would cost more. Right now we
know we have good people. Appreciate what we have and keep it that way.
Gail Meinhold (Northfield) feels people are under the assumption that Saturday's vote
meant Northfield wants dissolution. She voted for the monies in case dissolution happened
tonight, but does not want the District dissolved. She gave her thanks for the District's
professional and courteous service and asked if, with dissolution, she could still expect the
same level of service.
Dave Fox (Tilton) reminds everyone that this is not a Tilton issue and not a Northfield issue,
it is a community issue. We need to come together as a community, as a District, and work
together. We need to agree to move forward.
Charlie Harris (Northfield resident, Northfield Fire Committee, and fireman in Tilton for 20
years) says he has seen a lot of Fire Chiefs come and go, but the firefighters stayed. The
volunteers stayed. He is concerned with the financial numbers and statistics. If there was
more communication between the Towns and Selectman, we wouldn't be here tonight.
Keep District going the way it is.
Pat Clark (Tilton) says the main goal is to keep 140 years of tradition alive. About 60% of
the District's calls are for Tilton and 40% calls to Northfield. The District takes a long time to
move a big project through. There are study groups that spend a lot of time. There is no
disagreement that we can't get the same level of service any other way then we have now
- without spending more. The national trend is regionalizing and volunteer firefighters are
dropping off. He is not sure if, in the long run, the District will stay together, but he feels we
should focus on the good reasons why we are together rather than the bad things that pull

us apart. He is hoping the vote is to keep the District together. This is a rare opportunity to
continue a partnership. Most other communities have not been able to get together. Even
though there may be the need for an adjustment, there is still a value. Let's stay together.
Terry Calemo says it doesn't matter if you're from Tilton or Northfield, it's if you approve of
dissolving the District or not. But, we do need to get control of our spending. We are on a
beer budget with champagne taste. We can do this job much less expensively. We don't
need new fire trucks. There are plenty of used fire trucks with plenty of life left in them. He
feels tonight's topic should be on saving money.
Candice Weingartner (Northfield) says she has heard a lot about budgets and is worried
about level of service. She lives pretty far from the stations on a good day. With a split, the
response time to her home could become over 20 minutes. She feels we should vote with
budgets in mind, but also the level of service. This District is her insurance policy to keep
her family safe. They protect the communities of Tilton and Northfield. Keep her family safe
and keep the District together.
Leif Martinson (Northfield resident and Tilton taxpayer) says when thinking about a divorce,
you would go to marriage counseling first. He reminds everyone that the only money that
would be spent this year would be what is in the budget.
Chuck Mitchell made a motion to close debate. Seconded by Dave Liberatore. Vote to call
the question - passed.
The Moderator has a signed petition for the vote to be by secret ballot.
Point of order, the Moderator was asked to re~read the Article so people are clear how they
are voting. A yes vote IS to dissolve the District. A no vote IS NOT to dissolve the District.
Secret ballot vote results - polls closed at 8:54pm. Assistant Moderators (2 from Northfield,
2 from Tilton) counted the votes. Registered voters totaled 428. A 2/3 majority vote would
be 286. There were 3 blank votes, 117 yes votes and 291 no votes.

Article 6 does not pass.
Mike Murphy made a motion to protect his vote. Seconded by Stacey Keeler.

With no discussion, vote taken, vote to protect the vote passes.
Article 7: To see if the District will vote to accept the "By~Laws" for the District, as prepared
by the By~Laws Committee and presented to the Fire Commissioners. The By~Laws
Committee was formed as a direct result of Warrant Article 6 at the 2009 District Meeting.
(2/3's vote required)
Motion to move Article 7 to the floor by Phil Cain. Seconded by Jerry Davis. Pat Clark said
the By~Laws Committee is made up of five members, Kevin Waldron, Leif Martinson, Phil
Cain, Scott Davis and Pat Clark. They met weekly starting in July of 2009. The reason for

creating By-Laws is to establish rules the Fire Department would live by. The group studied
the RSA's that most closely matched (RSA 52 for Village Districts and RSA 154 for Public
Safety). If this Article passes, the Secretary of State will be given the By-Laws. The RSA's
will always have precedence over the By-Laws. When State laws change, the By-Laws
would need to be changed to match.

With no further discussion. Vote taken, vote passed.
Article 8: To see what action the District will take in establishing a Committee to study and
make recommendations on an addition to the Park Street Station. The Committee should
be charged with writing an RFP (Request for Proposal) for an Architect who would work
with the Committee and pull together schematic drawings for an addition to the Park Street
Station. The proposed drawings for an addition should be priced prior to the 2011 Annual
District Meeting. The Committee should consist of five members, three of which would be
the Fire Commissioners. The Moderator would appoint one member from each community
at-large, and further to raise and appropriate Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for the
purpose of hiring an Architect for said project, and to authorize the Commissioners to
withdraw Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) from the Land and Building Capital Reserve
Fund for this purpose.
Motion to move Article 8 to the floor by Commissioner Gallant. Seconded by Jerry Davis.
Commissioner Gallant says this committee is derived from the Facilities Committee which
was designed to look over the needs of the District. Ronald Huckins remembers 7-8 years
ago there was a plan drawn up for the Park Street Station addition and asks why we would
need another plan drawn up for more money. Commissioner Gallant said they don't know
where the previous plans are. Chief Carrier says the plans were an architect's drawing, not
full plans with elevations. He agrees that they cannot be found. These were not a full set of
plans and they would need a full set of plans to continue.
Pat Consentino asks if the Commissioners are in favor of this Article or not. Commissioner
Gallant says he is in favor of it and believes the other Commissioners are as well.
Lisa Martin (Northfield) does not believe you can get a set of architectural plans for
$10,000. Commissioner Gallant believes they can.
Boneville asks what is the purpose of this addition is. Commissioner Gallant says it would
be up to the Committee to determine the size and scope of the project but it would be for
training and living areas and some administrative offices for duty officers. It would not be for
storage of equipment.
Lana Dearborn asks if, at this time, given the state of the economy, job losses ... they would
only recommend necessary items, not things that would be a nice thing to have.
Joe Demello (Northfield) says this Article is to raise $10,000 and extract $10,000 from an
existing fund. Commissioner Gallant said the ORA reviewed and recommended the
verbiage of this Article. They said it needed to read, raise and appropriate, to remove the

money from the Land and Building Fund. Moderator Finemore said this would be to raise
and appropriate the funds, but not from taxes. It would be coming from the Land and Use
Fund.
Donna Bouchard asks why this Article is to look at renovating stations when there is the
potential of a Life Safety Building and us building something new. Commissioner Waldron
said the Life Safety Committee is not part of the District. It is part of the Town of Tilton. The
Life Safety Committee has nothing to do with District.
With no further discussion, voice vote (unclear). Moderator asked for a hand count.

186 total votes - 80 yes votes, 106 no votes. Article 8 does no pass.
Motion made by Wes Desousa to protect the vote. Seconded by Keith Murray.

Vote taken, vote passed to protect the vote.
Article 9: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100,000.00) to be added to the Land and Building Capital Reserve Fund. (This
article is recommended by the Commissioners,)
Motion to table Article 9 by Commissioner Gallant. Seconded by Keith Murray. With voice
vote results unclear, Moderator asked for a hand vote.

Total votes 182. 176 yes votes, 6 no votes. Article tabled.
Article 10: To see if the District will raise and appropriate Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($15,000.00) for upgrades to the Center Street Station. These upgrades will include the
installation of a Fire Escape and the reconfiguring of space on the second floor of the
station, so as to enlarge the sleeping quarters as well as relocate certain existing offices,
and to authorize the Commissioners to withdraw Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00)
from the Land and Building Capital Reserve Fund for this purpose.
Motion to move Article 10 to the floor by Commissioner Gallant. Seconded by Jerry Davis.
Commissioner Gallant says the purpose of this Article is to have a second source of egress
from the fire station. With all the administrative offices and living quarters being on the
second floor, if there was a fire, there is currently only one way to get out.
Laurie Winthrom reminds everyone that if the firefighters are willing to put their lives on the
line for us, we should be concerned about their safety as well.
Joe Keeler asked if the Center Street Station was officially condemned. Commissioner
Gallant said not to his knowledge. Keeler asked if it is a good idea to spend any more
money on this station if they are looking to move it elsewhere. Commissioner Gallant said if
they didn't feel was a good idea, they would not have put in the Warrant Article.

Vote taken, vote passed.
Article 11: To see if the District will vote to discontinue the following Capital Reserve
Funds with said funds with accumulated interest to date of withdrawal, to be transferred to
the general fund.
1. Rescue (Comstar) Capital Reserve Fund
2. Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund
Motion to move Article 11 to the floor by Commissioner Gallant. Seconded by Pat
Consentino. Commissioner Gallant said the purpose of this Article is housekeeping. ORA
advised them to close these funds and move them into the General Fund. Article 12 would
move these monies to the Apparatus and Equipment Fund.
Vote taken, vote passed.
Article 12: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate Fourteen Thousand
Seventy Three Dollars ($14,073.00) to be added to the Apparatus and Equipment Special
Revenue Fund established in 2005, said sum to come from the unreserved fund balance.
(This article is recommended by the Commissioners.)
Motion to move Article 12 to the floor by Commissioner Gallant. Seconded by Phil Cain.
This Article is related to Article 11.
With no discussion, vote taken, vote passed.
Article 13: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate One Hundred Three
Thousand Four Hundred Eighteen Dollars ($103,418.00) for the purpose of purchasing
Fire, Rescue and EMS Equipment and paying the cost associated with collecting the
Ambulance Charges, with said funds to be withdrawn from the Apparatus and Equipment
Special Revenue Fund established under RSA 31 :95-C (ADOPTED March 7, 2005).
Motion to move Article 13 to the floor by Gretchen Wilder. Seconded by Pat Consentino.
Wilder would like to make an amendment to this Article.
Amended Article 13: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate Eighty Nine
Thousand Four Hundred Eighteen Dollars ($89,418.00) for the purpose of purchasing Fire,
Rescue and EMS Equipment and paying the cost associated with collecting the Ambulance
Charges, with said funds to be withdrawn from the Apparatus and Equipment Special
Revenue Fund established under RSA 31 :95-C (ADOPTED March 7, 2005). Seconded by
Keith Murray.
Wilder says this change represents eliminating a $14,000 Power Pro cot. Chief was asked
if he would be looking at any equipment purchases in the next few years. Chief Carrier said
he will be asking for a ladder truck within the next few years. He foresees this in 2012 .
Wilder went on to say the cost of this item would be somewhere between $700,000 and

$800,000. A new tanker and ambulance are other large ticket items coming in the future.
She feels as much as possible should be left in this fund .
Joe Jessman asked if we need the $14,000 specific piece of equipment. And, if this is
something we need, shouldn't it be left in.
Kevin LaChapelle from the Budget Committee said if there is one piece of equipment we
could give the ambulance personnel, this would be it. This equipment is used to lift heavy
patients (500+ pounds). He agrees that it is a very expensive piece of equipment, but also
feels it is very important. It would also help save Workman's Comp costs in claims for back
injuries.
Commissioner Waldron reminds everyone that this is the Department's wish list.
Firefighters are in good shape. There is adequate call force. If this money is taken out of
this Article to the lower number, it does not mean this particular piece of equipment will not
be purchased. It is a bottom line budget. The money comes in and it is spent as the
Commissioners see fit.
Lynn Fox (Tilton) asks if this is equipment we currently do not possess. Kevin LaChapelle
says no. The current cots used are manual cots. For heavy patients, it takes several
firefighters to lift them with the current cots.
Joe Keeler adds that it can sometimes take up to six (6) firefighters to lift one patient. And
that sometimes they need to wait for additional help to arrive before doing so.
Commissioner Waldron says the power cot will not lower Workman 's Comp costs.
Workman's Comp costs are $30,000, the cost of the cot is $14,000.
Meghan Schaefer asks what the weight limit on the stretcher is. Kevin LaChapelle says the
current specs are 700 Ibs. He also wanted to clarify that the savings will not be in
Workman's Comp, but over time from lifting injuries.
Bob Laraway says that 70% of a firefighter's job is lifting. Over time, this would save on
back injuries.

No further discussion, vote on amended Article taken, vote failed.
Back to original Article 13.
Denny French (Northfield) wants to know what else is on this "wishlist" for people that don't
have the list. Commissioner Waldron read the list. French feels that there are a lot of
flashlights (29) and not enough gloves (10).
Valerie LaClair (Northfield) notices that the budget seems to be $18,000 short. She asks
where this money is. Commissioner Waldron says it is the cost of collecting ambulance
funds.

Charles Beckley (Northfield resident and former firefighter and EMT) asks if we have two
ambulances, would only one have the power cot. He feels that both sets of EMT's are as
valuable. Commissioner Gallant said the next piece of equipment needed would be a new
ambulance and it would be ordered with the power cot.
No further questions, vote taken, vote passed.
Article 14: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000.00) to pay for Pressurized Hydrants.
Motion to move Article 14 to the floor by Commissioner Gallant. Seconded by Jerry Davis.
Commissioner Gallant says the $115,000 represents a negotiated amount between the Fire
District and the Water District. This is the cap on what could be charged on hydrants. We
would not be charged for all hydrants (dependent on flow) and new hydrants will not be
charged.
Margery Bonneville (Tilton) asks if the ISO rating 5 areas are near hydrants, but other
areas in the District are a 9, why should the whole District have to pay for a small part of
the District's hydrant's use. Besides, the water may never even be used from the hydrants.
We have a river that runs through most of the District, why couldn't this be used instead.
She is against paying $115,000 for water and hydrants.
Wes Desousa asks how the Budget Committee could recommend only $50,000. Peter
Fogg said the Budget Committee feels that this would be a good starting place. $115,000 is
too high. $50,000 is more reasonable.
Joe Demello says the Fire Department requested that the Water District convert from 8" to
12" pipe. This was done and was based on the acceptance of the Fire Department at that
time at a 30-year bond. We still have 26 years left of this bond - we are only into year 4.
How can you tell the Water District you agree to pay for the upgrade, but then don't agree
any more? Yes, there are a lot of people who do not use this water. But, you are protected
by the hydrants when you are at school or out shopping. Dry hydrants don't meet insurance
company guidelines due to clogging up. Stop kicking a dead horse and pay the bill.
Donna Bouchard asks if this amount is a one time charge. Commissioner Waldron said it is
not a one time charge, it is a yearly charge.
Joe Keeler asked if we are open to legality if we don't pay the bill in full. Commissioner
Waldron said we would be liable. He asks that we consider Lochmere Village District who
pays for both water systems - theirs and ours.
With no further questions, voice vote taken and results were unclear to Moderator.
Moderator asked for a hand vote.
Total votes 142. 99 yes votes, 43 no votes, Article 14 passes.

Article 15: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the Budget Committee
recommended sum of One Million Three Hundred Forty Two Thousand Four Hundred Fifty
One Dollars ($1,342,451.00) for General District Operations. This article does not include
special or individual articles addressed.
Motion to move Article 15 to the floor by Pat Consentino. Seconded by Jerry Davis.
Denny French asked if this is level funding to last year or is it an increase or decrease.
Chief Carrier said that this amount is less than actual spent in 2009.
Wes Desousa asked what the difference is between the Commissioner's budget amount
and Budget Committee's amounts. Commissioner Gallant said it was due to them not being
inclined to give pay raises. But, the Budget Committee put them back in. Commissioner
Gallant said that although the Commissioners are in favor of giving raises, due to economy
they felt this was not a good time.

Seeing no further discussion, vote taken, vote passed.
Article 16: To see if the District, in accordance with RSA 33:7, will vote to authorize the
Fire Commissioners to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Motion to move Article 16 to the floor by Pat Constantine. Seconded by Jerry Davis.

With no discussion, vote taken, vote passed.
Article 17: To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
Commissioner Gallant thanked outgoing Commissioner, Kevin Waldron, for his years of
service. He has been an asset to the District. Gallant also said there would be a change to
the Commissioner's meeting with the first 30 minutes being open to public.
Many thanks to the Fire District for keeping their families safe and secure.
Patrick Clark was welcomed on as new Fire Commissioner.

Motion to adjourn by Pat Consentino. Seconded by Cindy Reinartz. Meeting
adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted, Katina L. Lemay, Fire District Clerk
Signed:
Date:
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